In races all across the state, candidates have vowed to take a stand for reproductive freedom while in office. Like us, these candidates believe that one’s ability to access reproductive health care, whether that be contraception or safe, legal abortion, should not be determined by one’s zip code. We’re proud to voice our support for these candidates, who will work together to stop the unrelenting attacks on women’s health in the Missouri legislature and beyond.

Another way to support hardworking Missourians is to vote for these ballot initiatives, which will return power to low-income women and families. We’re proud to support Amendment 1 and Prop B on November 6th.

Please consider checking out NARAL Pro-Choice Missouri’s list of endorsed candidates and ballot initiatives before voting on Tuesday, November 6.

---

**Yes on Amendment 1**
**Clean Missouri**

Amendment 1 is our chance to rid Missouri of big money, powerful lobbyists and partisan games. A yes vote on Amendment 1 would eliminate 99% of lobbyist gifts, increase transparency, and ensure no political party gets an unfair advantage when district maps are drawn. We desperately need ethics reform in Jefferson City, and voting yes on 1 will be a huge step towards a better General Assembly.

---

**Yes on Prop B**
**Raise Up Missouri**

A yes vote on Prop B is a vote to raise the minimum wage in Missouri, which is still at a woeful $7.85. Prop B would gradually raise the minimum wage by 85 cents per year until 2023, when it would hit $12, helping over 677,000 Missourians. Women make up 61% of the workers who would see a wage increase, so voting Yes on Prop B is a common sense vote to help Missouri women and families.

---

For more information on these positions or questions, visit prochoicemissouri.org
CORT VANOSTRAN
Missouri Congressional District 2

Cort is a fighter for access to healthcare, including protecting and expanding reproductive freedom. He stands for common sense gun control reform, fully funding education, and paying our workers a livable wage. Cort will stand up for hardworking Missourians much better than Ann Wagner ever has.

State Senate

PATRICE BILLINGS
DISTRICT 2
HILLARY SHIELDS
DISTRICT 8
RYAN DILLON
DISTRICT 16
JILL SCHUPP
DISTRICT 24
CHARLIE NORR
DISTRICT 30
MARTIN RUCKER
DISTRICT 34

State House

14 ★ MATT SAIN
18 ★ WES ROGERS
24 ★ JUDY MORGAN
30 ★ RYANA PARKS-SHAW
35 ★ KERI INGLE
43 ★ JAMIE BLAIR
46 ★ MARTHA STEVENS
49 ★ LISA BUHR
50 ★ MICHELA SKELTON
65 ★ BILL OTTO
69 ★ GRETCHEB BANGERT
70 ★ PAULA BROWN
71 ★ LADONNA APPELBAUM
72 ★ DOUG CLEMENS
73 ★ RAYCHEL PROUDIE
74 ★ CORA FAITH WALKER
78 ★ BRUCE FRANKS, JR.
80 ★ PETER MERIDETH
83 ★ GINA MITTEN
85 ★ KEVIN WINDHAM, JR.
86 ★ MARIA CHAPPELLE-NADAL
87 ★ IAN MACKEY
88 ★ TRACY MCCREERY
89 ★ KEVIN FITZGERALD
90 ★ DEB LAVENDER
91 ★ SARAH UNSICKER
92 ★ DOUG BECK
94 ★ JEAN PRETTO
99 ★ MIKE LABOZZETTA
103 ★ JIM KLENC
105 ★ SCOTT CERNICEK
132 ★ CRYSTAL QUADE